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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
MEMORANDUM RmRT 
. for the 
~ Air Forces, Materiel Command 
EFFECT IN FLIGllT OF THE PROPELLER CUFFS AND SPINNER ON PRESSURE 
RECOVERY I N FRONT OF A DOUBLE-ROH RADIAL AIRCRAFT 
ENGINE IN A TWIN- ENGINE AIRPLAlITE 
By Carl Ellisman 
INTRODUCTION 
As part of a general program to study the cooUng of recipro-
cating aircraft engines , an investigation was conducted with the 
pro~eller cuffs and spinner removed to determine their effect in 
flight on the pressure r ecovery of the cooling-air flow . 
Preliminary data obtained from previous flight tests indicated 
that tne inlet - pressure recovery of the cooling air was not so high 
as mig..'1t be expected . Tho data from these previous flights with 
the cuffs and spinner installed are compared herein with the data 
obtained 1.ith the cuffs and spinner r 0moved . CuX'ves are presented 
to com?are the pressure and temperature distribution over the front 
row of cylinders for flights 'lith and without cuffs and spiIiller . 
These test~ were conducted at the request of the Army Air 
Forces, Materiel Co~rnand, at the Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory 
of ~he NACA at Cleveland, Ohio , durjng the summer and fall of 1943. 
APPARATUS AND TEST PROCED1JRE 
The flight tests were conducted on the right en ine of a t win-
engine airplane Ilowered bo' t.ro 2800-cubic··inch displacement engines 
having a normal rating of 1500 horsepower at 2400 rpm . 
1 The four hollow-steel blades on a 132-foot pro:peller were fitted 
with shank cuffs and a large diameter s.pinner. Figures 1 and 2 show 
the propeller installation with and without cuffs and spinner . The 
apparatus used in bhe study of cuff performanc e was the same used for 
the c,)oling-correlation tests reported in refe:;.~ence 1. 
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The pressures measured in these tests were recarded by standard 
NACA pressure recorclers, a recording mult1ple manometer of 30 cells, 
and a 100- tube liquid manometer photographed in flight . The pressures 
considered were the shielded total head pressures in front of cyl·· 
inders 2, 6, and 16 and the baffle entrance total pressures for the 
front bank of cylinders at the head and barrel. These pressures 
pr ovide a survey of the cooling'-air flow over the front of the engine . 
The cooling-air temperature rise across the cylinder was measured 
by thermocouples such as Tai, Tah , end 'fab located on rakes in 
front of the engine and at the rear of each cylinder . (See figs, 3 
and 4 . ) Thermocouples such as T 13 and T 6 were imbedded 1/16 inch 
in the rear middle of the cylinder 1"all between the first and second 
circumferential fins of the head and at the rear·-middle circumferential 
f in of the barrel, respectively . (See fig . 4 . ) The results of a 
preliminary investigation indicated that the terr.peratures recorded by 
thermocouples T 13 and T 6 had a constant rela~ionship to the 
aver age cylinder -head and cylinder··barrel temperatures , respectJvely . 
Tl1ese thermocouple readings were ther0fore selected as a measure of 
the cylinder temperatures during flight . 
In addition to the instruments for measuring pressures and tem-
peratures and the usual engine operating conditions , a torquemeter 
and an inclinometer were included. 
One flight without cuffs and spi~~er was made at a brake horse-
power of approximately 1000 &~d an indicated airspeed of 200 miles 
per hour at a density altitude of 5000 feet . The engine was operated 
at speeds of 1800, 2100, 2400, and 2600 rpm with cowl flaps closed . 
One run was made with cowl flaps open at an engine speed of 2400 rpm . 
These runs were compared '.vi th similar runs made during the regular 
cooling- test program w:th the propeller cuffs a~d spinner inatalled . 
(See table I . ) No ground tests were made with the cuffs and spinner 
r emoved . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The compar '.son of teat data was based on the average values of 
pressure r ecovery, cylinder temperature, and cooling-air temperature 
rise that were determined for the front of the engine (table I) , and 
t he temperature and pressure distribution over the front bank of 
cylinders (figs . 5 to 9) . 
The pressures p are given in terms of free-stream impact 
pressure qc and were the difference between the total ~ressure 
at the measuring point and the static pressure of the free air . 
Pressures for individual cylinders were averaged. The baffle 
entrance pressure at the cylinder h ead ,vas taken as the average 
of the pressures recorded at Rah51, Hah52, Hah53, Hah54j for 
cylind.ers 2, 5, and 16, the pressure at Hail was included . The 
baffle entrance pr essure at the cylinder barrel was taken as tbe 
average of the pressures recorded at Hab51, Hab 52, Hab 53, 
including Haj2 for cylinders 2, 6, and. 16 . 
The cooling-air temperature rise across the head vTaS equal to 
the difference between Tah and Tai and the cooling-air temper-
ature rise across the barrel was equal to the difference between 
Tab and Tai . Cylinder temperatures for the head and the barrel 
were corrected in each case to the same cooling-air temperature 
observed ,.,ith the cuffs and spinner off . This correction was made 
according to the coaling equation developed for this englne . 
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Because a number of thermocouples and pressure tubes were 
damaged or broken, only those believed to be reliable are indicated 
on the tempe::."ature and pressure di.stributi on charts . (See 
figs . 5 to 9.) 
The pressure recovery in front of the individual cylinders and 
the head and barrel temperatures are shown in fi gures 5 to 9 . These 
figures also show the cooling- air temperature rise across the head 
and the barrel for comparable conditions with and without cuffs and 
sp:i.nner . 
With the cowl flaps closed, a general inc rease in the pressure 
rec oveTY at the bottom of the engine was obtained when the cuffs 
and s"?inner viere removed . At the top of the engine, no marked 
difference ,vas observed, except for a slight decrease in the recovery 
in front of cylinder 2 . (See fig.'3 . 5 to 8 . ) 
When the cooling-air flm', was increased by o:!;)enjng the cowl 
flaps, the pressure recovery on the cylinder heads was not appre -
ciably affec'i:;ed by removi1.1 of the cui'fs and spinner . The cuffs and 
spinner ,.ere still definitely detrimental to front pressure recovery 
over '[;he barrel for all cylinders excepi:; the two top cylinders 2 
and 18 . 
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The cooling-air tempera-::'ure rise and cylinder-temperature pat -
terns generally followed tne prdssure-recov8ry pattE-rns. Cylinder 10 
did not follow this trend because the cooling-atr temperature r ise and 
flow may have been affected by the proxim::.ty of the oil sump , which 
also served as a head baffle. 
A ser les of motion-picture studies of the air-flovl character-
istics of the cowling, althouGh limited in extent , indicated that 
some of the air spilled out of the top of the cowling entl'a.T1ce . More 
turbulence was evident at the top tlJ.an at tho bottom of the cowling . 
This spillage a.T1d turbulence may part ly account for the low pressure 
recovery of the top cylinders and the comparat~vely higher recovery 
at the bottom . Figures 5 to 9 Jndlcat ed that the cuffs did increase 
the pressure recover y for a feiv of tha top cylinders. This increase 
in pressure probably was due to the fact that the cuffs helped prevent 
a spHlage of the atr from tho top of the cowl. 
With the cOIVl flaps closed and the cuffs and spinner removed, 
the increases in the average pressure recovery for the front cylinder 
heads varied from 0 . 01 to 0.04 ~c for the different engine speeds 
tested . At the barrel, the increases in pressure recovery were from 
0 . 03 to 0.04 ~. (S6e table I.) 
c 
With the cm'll :'laps open, no apprec jable difference 1n the aver -
age pressure recovery was observed at the cylinder head; the increased 
pressure recovery at the barrel ,.;as the SBlUe as with the cowl flaps 
closed . 
The average pressure recovery for both the head and the barrel 
was greater without the cuffs and spinner for most of the conditions 
t ested . This lncreased pressure recovery resulted in a higher 
coollng-air flOW, as shown by the smaller temperature riso of the 
cooling air across the cylinders and by the low6r average cylinder 
temperatures . 
Although the average pressure recovery at the c;ylinder head was 
lower for the flight without cuffs and spinner, the average pressure 
drop across the cylinder h(Jad vlaS hiGher when the cowl flaps ,vere 
open . The increased pressure drop across the cylinder substantiates 
the lower cylinder temperatures recorded as compared with those deter -
mined for the flIGht with cuffs and spinnor. 
The maxj.mum gain in pressure recovery obtained by removlng the 
cuffs and spinner was smell . The pressure r ecovery over the front 
of the engine ,.,as never greater tnan O. 75 ~. 
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No logtco.l variation of the pressur e r ecovery .lith engine spe(;d 
1ms indicated by the r esults . 
SUMMiffiY OF RESULTS 
From limited flight tAStS, the effect of the cuffs a.Tld spinner 
on p:::'ossure recovery in front. of a dcuble- r01v radial engine in a 
t wIn-engine airplane ino.icates that : 
1 . The removal of the ct~fs and spinner caused a slight gain in 
the over-all cooling- a i.r pressure recovery obtained with tho cuffs 
and spinner . 
2 . Bettor engtne cooling in fli ght was obtained by removal of 
the cuffs and spinner . 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Ad isory Committee for Aer onautics, 
CJevelanu, OhiO, March 29, 1944 . 
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Figure 1. - Propeller equippe d with shank cuffs and sp inner. 
Figure 2. - Propeller mounte~ with shonk cuffs and spinner 
removed. 
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Figure 3 . - Pressure an d temperature dist r ibution fo r front cylinders wit h and without 
propeller cuffs and spinner. Indicated airspeed , 280 miles per hour; engine speed, 
2600 rpm; 1000 brake horsepo wer; cowl flaps closed . Cylinder temperatures with c uffs 
and spinner corrected to flight conditions without cuffs and spinner. 
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Figure 9. - Pressure and temperature distribution for front cylinders with and without 
propeller cuffs and spinner. Indicated airspeed, 200 miles per hour; engine speed, 
2400 rpm; 1000 brake horsepower; cowl flaps open. Cylinder temperatures wi th cuffs 
and spinner corrected to flight conditions without cuffs and spinner. 
